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Management strategies for duodenal ulcer in India in the
Helicobacter pylori era: An economic analysis

UDA Y C. GHOSHAL, ANANY A DAS

ABSTRACT
Background. Duodenal ulcer (DU) is widely prevalent in

India. Eradication of Helicobacter pylori (H. pylori) is considered
to be the most cost-effective first-line therapy for DU in patients
without a history of use of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs.
Western investigators recommend initial empirical anti-H. pylori
therapy for such patients. However, in India similar recommen-
dations are lacking due to the absence of appropriate clinical
studies.

Hethods. An economic analysis for the management of DU
with particular attention to H. pylori infection was performed
using a decision analysis model. Three treatment strategies for
DU diagnosed at index endoscopy were evaluated: in strategy I,
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anti-secretory therapy alone was administered for 8 weeks; in
strategy II, a urease test and histological examination for H. pylori
was performed at the time of initial endoscopy and subsequent
management was based on the result of these tests; and in strategy
III, empirical triple therapy for possible H. pylori infection was
considered. Costs per patient treated were the outcome variables
compared among the three strategies.

Results. In the baseline analysis, the cost per patient managed
with initial anti-secretory therapy alone was Rs 544, cost of
performing the urease test and histological examination at the
time ofinitial endoscopy and subsequent treatment was Rs 692,
and strategy III of empirical triple therapy for H. pylori yielded
a cost per patient of Rs 523. Sensitivity analysis with a wide range
of clinical probabilities and cost estimates and a second-order
Monte Carlo simulation supported the conclusions of the
baseline analysis.

Conclusion. Initial empirical triple therapy followed by anti-
secretory therapy is the most cost-minimizing approach for the
treatment of endoscopically documented DU in India.
Natl Med J India 2002; 15: 140-44
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INTRODUCTION

Duodenal ulcer (DU) disease has a high prevalence in India. A
community survey using endoscopy for diagnosis showed that the
point prevalence of active DU varied between 4.7% and 7.8%.1.2

Helicobacter pylori (H. pylori) is recognized as the most impor-
tant aetiological agent ofDU. Several western studies have shown a
beneficial effect of anti-H. pylori therapy in healing DU, and
preventing its complications and recurrence.>' Therefore, anti-H.
pylori therapy has become the most cost-minimizing approach in the
treatment of DU in the West. 6-8 Although DU is a common clinical
problem, no formal economic analysis of anti-H. pylori therapy in the
management of DU in India has been done. Such an analysis would
be relevant as the prevalence of H. pylori in DU,9.IOits eradication rate
with the conventional regimen.t':" re-infection,":" recurrence of
ulcerls•16 and the cost of treatment are not the same as in the West.
Also, predominantly 'out-of-pocket' expenses incurred by Indian
patients and the third-party payer system of the West makes extrapo-
lation of western data inappropriate. Therefore, we performed a cost-
analysis for the management of DU in India.

METHODS
This analysis was performed using a decision-analysis software
(DATA 3.0, Tree Age Software, Inc. Williamstown, MA). The
three treatment strategies at the initial decision node after diagno-
sis of DU at the index endoscopy included:

Strategy I: Anti-secretory therapy for 8 weeks without consider-
ing H. pylori status.

Strategy II: Urease test and histological examination at the time
of initial endoscopy to establish H. pylori status.
Patients who were positive on either test at the time
of initial endoscopy were given triple therapy. Those
whose tests were negative were not given triple
therapy for H. pylori and were treated with anti-
secretory drugs alone for 8 weeks.

Strategy ill: Comprised empirical triple therapy for possible H. py-
lori infection in all patients, without performing any test.

Details of subsequent outcomes and management strategies
are shown in Fig. 1.

After the initial choice of treatment strategies, the model cohort
entered the second decision node. With all strategies, symptomatic
recurrence was managed by one of the three secondary choices:
repeating endoscopy and the above tests for H. pylori and subse-
quent treatment depending on the H. pylori status, empirical anti-
secretory therapy for 8 weeks disregarding the H. pylori status, and
empirical anti-H. pylori therapy. With the latter two empirical
secondary strategies, persistently symptomatic patients underwent
endoscopy and tests for H. pylori and were managed accordingly.

Clinical probabilities (Table I) were obtained by a MEDLINE
search of relevant articles on DU. In addition, cross-references
from original and review articles were also searched. Whenever
available, data from the Indian subcontinent were used for this
analysis. When Indian data were not available, data from other
countries were used for baseline estimates. 17 The time horizon of
this analysis was limited to one year, primarily because of paucity
of data beyond that time-frame.

The cost analysis was done from the perspective of the patient as
in most cases patients would be paying for their treatment. To make
this cost analysis nationally relevant, cost data were obtained from
regional and national public non-profit institutions and also from 'for
profit' private hospitals in metropolitan cities. Cost of anti-secretory
therapy was based on a daily dose of either omeprazole 20 mg or

Strategy I

Anti-secretory Therapy

HP+

DV
Strategy II

Hp· Healthy

Triple Therapy

Strategy III Healthy
FIG 1. Decision tree representing different strategies of management

of endoscopically diagnosed duodenal ulcer (DU). Square boxes
represent the first and second decision nodes where initial and
secondary treatment strategies, respectively, are chosen. The circles
represent chance nodes indicating probabilities of staying healthy
or developing symptomatic recurrence over one year after initial
healing of DU in different strategies. The diamonds represent
terminal nodes in the decision tree. HP Helicobacter pylori
EGDIRUT endoscopy/rapid urease test

TABLE1. Important clinical probabilities and cost estimates used
in the analysis

Clinical variable Baseline (Range %)

Probability of H. pylori infection in DU9.IO.IZ
One-year probability of recurrence ofDU after
triple therapy":"

One-year probability of recurrence ofDU after
anti -secretory therapy'S"

Probability of presence ofDU at symptomatic
recurrence during 1 year":"

Sensitivity of commercial agar-based urease test"
Specificity of commercial agar-based urease test"

Cost estimates (in Rupees)
Endoscopy
Tests for diagnosis of H. pylori infection
(Urease test and histological examination)

Anti-secretory therapy for 8 weeks
Hz receptor antagonist
Proton pump inhibitor
Triple therapy-based regimen

90 (75-95)
5 (1-16)

65 (50-82)

60 (40-70)

83 (80-90)
87 (85-95)

750 (200-1500)
100 (50-200)

50 (40-60)*
200 (160-240)*
300 (240-360)*

* range reflects ±20% of the baseline estimate

lansoprazole 30 mg given for 8 weeks. However, the range used in
the analysis also included the cost of an 8-week course of a represen-
tative Hz receptor antagonist such as famotidine in a dose of 20 mg
administered twice daily. For the baseline analysis, the cost of triple
therapy was calculated based on the cost of a 2-week regimen of triple
therapy comprising a proton pump inhibitor (omeprazole 20 mg or
lansoprazole 30 mg) and two antibiotics (amoxycillin 750 mg and
tinidazole 500 mg) each administered twice daily. However, sensi-
tivity analysis was also performed with wide-ranging cost data
which covered other regimens available in India (including a
clarithromycin-based regimen for I week). It was assumed that the
proton pump inhibitor in the same dose would be continued for at
least 4 weeks to allow for ulcer healing.

A survey of the local pharmacies in two metropolitan cities was
done to obtain the average retail price of the leading brands of anti-
secretory and anti-H. pylori drugs. Consultation fees were not
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considered in any strategy because of their wide variation. All
costs were discounted at 3% and a sensitivity analysis was done
by varying the discount rate from 0% to 10%.

Cost per patient was the primary outcome variable compared
among the three management strategies. Incremental costs of each
strategy compared to the least expensive strategywere also calculated.

Several assumptions were made in this cost analysis. In this
model, the typical patient with endoscopically documented DU was
assumed to be a middle-aged person without any other serious co-
morbid medical conditions, and without any confounding factors
such as smoking or use of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs. It
was assumed that most DUs would heal without complications after
therapy and the main difference in cost per patient under different
strategies would be due to different rates of symptomatic recurrence
ofDU. To simplify the analysis, it was assumed that both ~ receptor
antagonists and proton pump inhibitors are equally effective in
healing DU. It was also assumed that patients would be fully
compliant with the prescribed medications. Standard treatment ofH.
pylori infection was assumed to be a course of triple therapy
comprising acombination ofamoxycillinorclarithromycin, tinidazole
and aproton pump inhibitor. The duration of therapy was 2weeks for
the amoxycillin-based regimen and 1week for the clarithromycin-
based regimen. Issues such as antibiotic resistance were not consid-
ered in this analysis because of lack of adequate data. Only direct
costs incurred in the work-up and treatment of endoscopically
diagnosed DU were considered in this analysis. Other costs such as
those due to potential complications or indirect costs arising from
loss of work days, etc. were not considered.

In addition to the baseline analysis, sensitivity analyses were done
with clinically important variables, particularly when definite esti-
mates were not available to test the robustness of the conclusions of
thebaseline analysis. The data on thedifferent clinical variables were
obtained from available studies, which are very few.":" To ad-
equately assess the effect of variability of these assumptions, a
second-order Monte Carlo simulation'r-" was done using a hypo-
thetical cohort of 1000 patients with DU diagnosed at initial endos-
copy. In a Monte Carlo simulation, only one member of the cohort
enters the decision tree at one time; this member travels down the tree
guided by the assigned probabilities at each node. At the initial
decision node, the chance of going down a particular branch is
determined by arandom number generator. In a second-order Monte
Carlo simulation, some probabilities at each node are represented as
distributions rather than fixed-point .estimates and during each
individual simulation trial, one value of the distribution is randomly
sampled, thus enabling themodel to vary the input variables from one
run to another and assessing the impact of such variations on the
outcome variables. The second-order Monte Carlo simulation, in
addition to serving the purpose of adynamic sensitivity analysis, also
provides useful estimates, e.g. confidence intervals of outcome
variables. In the present model, clinical probabilities and cost
estimates were entered in the model as triangular distributions, with
the baseline values being the most likely probability estimates and
the lower and upper bounds of the distribution reflecting the possible
range of the probability estimates. All statistical analyses were done
using a statistical software (Statsoft, Statistica, Tulsa, OK).

RESULTS
The results of the baseline analysis in the present study are shown
in Table II. Initial empirical triple therapy resulted in the lowest
cost per ulcer cured. The cost per ulcer cured with initial anti-
secretory therapy (strategy I) alone was Rs 544, urease test and
histological examination at the time of initial endoscopy (strategy
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II) was Rs 692 and initial empirical triple therapy (strategy III) for
H. pylori was Rs 523. The second-order Monte Carlo analysis,
which simulates a hypothetical randomized trial, also yielded a
similar ranking for the three strategies, with strategy III being the
cheapest and strategy II being the costliest (Table II).

One-way sensitivity analysis with clinical and cost variables
such as probability of H. pylori infection in DU, accuracy and cost
of urease tests and histological examination, cost of endoscopy,
cost of anti-secretory therapy, cost discount rates, etc. did not alter
the conclusion of the analysis. When the cost of triple therapy
exceeded Rs 550, the strategy of empirical anti-secretory therapy
was preferred to empirical triple therapy. As expected, recurrence
rates with strategies I and III after initial H. pylori eradication
strongly influenced the results of the analysis. For example, if the
l-year probability of recurrence ofD U after anti -secretory therapy
was below 40% or the I-year recurrence rate after triple therapy
was more than 14%, then strategy III of empirical triple therapy
was no longer cost-saving, Figure 2 represents a two-way sensi-
tivity analysis when both cost of triple therapy and recurrence rate
after triple therapy were simultaneously altered to evaluate the

TABLEII. Results of the baseline analysis and second-order
Monte Carlo simulation trial (all costs are in Rupees)

Strategy Baseline
analysis

Second-order Monte
Carlo simulation

(95% confidence interval)

Cost per
patient

Cost per
patient

Incremental
cost

Urease test and 692
histological examination
at endoscopy (strategy II)

Empirical anti- 544
secretory therapy
(strategy I)

Empirical anti- 523
H. pylori therapy
(strategy III)

148 722 (695-749)

21 529 (510-548)

463 (428-498)

20%
• Strategy I

• Strategy III

•••OJ=••••..•..=OJ

~ 10%•...
Q

~:=~~~
Q•..=-

0%

Rs.240 Rs.300 Rs.360

Cost of Triple Therapy

FIG2. Results of a two-way sensitivity analysis when both variables
of cost of empirical triple therapy and probability of recurrence
after empirical triple therapy are simultaneously varied to deter-
mine the choice between the two treatment strategies, namely
empirical anti-secretory therapy (strategy I) and empirical triple
therapy for H. pylori (strategy III). When the cost of triple therapy
is towards the upper limit of the range used in the analysis and its
efficacy in preventing recurrence is lower than reported, then
strategy I is preferred to strategy III. In all other situations, strategy
III is the strategy of choice from the point of cost minimization.
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impact of these two variables on the result of the analysis. When
the cost of triple therapy was towards the upper limit of the range
used in the analysis and its efficacy in preventing recurrence was
lower than reported, then only strategy I was preferred to strategy
III. In all other situations, strategy III was the strategy of choice
from the point of cost minimization. A sensitivity analysis with
frequency of re-infection of2%-15% did not alter the conclusions
of the baseline analysis.

DISCUSSION
Duodenal ulcer is a major health problem in India. 1.2 It is now well
established that in developed countries eradication of H. pylori as
the first-line of therapy is more cost-effective than treatment for
recurrent ulcers or long-term maintenance treatment.>" However, in
India there are no definite recommendations on this and extrapola-
tion of westem data may not be appropriate because of important
differences in the epidemiology and clinical features of DU in
India." The question we tried to answer was whether empirical anti-
H. pylori therapy in all patients ofDU is a cost-saving intervention
and whether testing for H. pylori during endoscopy by the urease
test and histological examination will improve cost minimization.
Decision analysis techniques are widely used to explore such
clinical queries and are particularly useful when well designed
clinical studies are not available." Decision analysis models are
also useful in identifying areas of clinical research which may have
a potential impact on treatment strategies.

The current analysis shows that regardless of the secondary
treatment strategies, initial empirical triple therapy was the least
expensive approach per patient treated. Performing aurease test and
biopsy at the time of the initial endoscopy was the most expensive
approach. This is expected, given the high prevalence of H. pylori
infection in India" and the dramatic decrease in recurrence of DU
after clearance of H. pylori infecton.>' However, if we increase the
time horizon of our analysis to more than 1year, we expect the cost
of anti-H. pylori treatment (empirical and test-based) to be lower
than anti-secretory therapy alone because of the possibility of a
higher number of recurrences with the latter strategy. Considering
the prevalence ofDU in India, 1,2 by preferentially using strategy III,
the cost saving from a societal point of view could be as high as
Rs 1 billion, The conclusion of the baseline analysis was robust
enough, that within the range of clinical probabilities and cost
estimates, sensitivity analysis did not alter the broad conclusions of
the baseline analysis, At least two published cost analyses using
data from developed countries have shown that empirical antibiotic
therapy for eradication of H, pylori is the most cost-effective
approach in the management of DU,6,7One strong point of our
decision analysis is that the technique of second-order Monte Carlo
analysis, where the random variability of the assumptions is ac-
counted for, also supports the conclusion of the baseline analysis,

Limitations
This decision analysis has limitations which must be considered
while interpreting its results, One of the assumptions of this
analysis is that in all the patients the ulcer eventually healed. No
complications were considered in this study although a minority
of patients with DU at initial presentation or at the time of
recurrence may have DU-related compllcations.P-" Complete
compliance was considered with drug therapy and since some
patients undergoing antibiotic therapy, in particular, may have
adverse effects," such an assumption may have biased the analy-
sis against the strategy of empirical anti-secretory therapy. This
cost analysis does not take into account the role of H. pylori in the

causation of gastric cancer=" and the potential favourable long
term effect of H. pylori eradication, Re-infection or recurrent
infection with H, pylori may be as high as 16%-19% in India, 13,14

A sensitivity analysis with frequency of re-infection varying
between 2% and 15% did not alter the conclusions ofthe baseline
analysis. Recent studies reported a frequency of re-infection as
low as 2.4% during a l-year follow up and raised doubts about
earlier studies inwhich eradication was not properly documented."

Failure to eradicate H. pylori may increase the recurrence rate
ofDU and decrease the cost minimization associated with anti-H.
pylori therapy, Because the natural history of recurrence or re-
infection with H. pylori and its consequent impact on the recur-
rence rate of DU is largel y unknown," this important factor could
not be accounted for. For similar reasons, the issue of resistance of
H. pylori to different antibiotics, which may be an important
clinical issue, was not considered.P'" In fact, resistance to
nitroimidazoles is higher in India than in developed countries.
This is a limitation of the present analysis. The lack of proper
studies from India on resistance to various antibiotics and its
impact on the eradication of H. pylori did not allow us to incorpo-
rate this in our analysis. The mean cost of the urease test and
histological examination for baseline analysis in the present study
was Rs 100 and we assumed the use of a commercial urease test.
Therefore, these results may not be applicable if the urease test is
done with an in-house test which is very cheap. An ultra-low cost
urease test can be used and has been validated in India.'? However,
busy gastroenterologists, particularly in the private sector (who
manage most patients with uncomplicated DU in India), are using
the ready-to-use commercial rapid urease test (RUT). Our study is
particularly useful in making guidelines for either the use of an in-
house low cost-RUT alone or empirical treatment for H. pylori in
endoscopically-diagnosed DU in India. Further, the sensitivity of
the urease test in the baseline analysis was taken as 83%. How-
ever, reduced sensitivity of the urease test because of a shorter
duration of observation+" or widespread use of over-the-counter
anti-secretory drugs or antibiotics'? has been reported. This is
unlikely to alter the conclusions of this analysis because reduced
sensitivity of the urease test will increase the incremental cost
saving of empirical anti-H. pylori therapy. In contrast to western
data, serological testing for H. pylori infection is not useful in
India and hence was not considered for analysis. Breath testing for
monitoring H. pylori status, although attractive, was not consid-
ered because of its limited availability in India.34.35 Because of the
limited time-frame of this analysis, only one recurrence ofDU was
considered. It is possible that there could be more than one
recurrence within a year." However, in that case the cost of
empirical anti-secretory therapy is likely to be more than the cost
of empirical triple therapy because of the greater likelihood of
multiple recurrences in patients treated with anti-secretory therapy
alone," thus enhancing the cost saving seen with empirical triple
therapy alone. We used a clarithromycin-based regimen for 1
week and proton pump inhibitor, amoxycillin and nitroimidazole
for 2 weeks based on earlier studies and meta-analysis. A
clarithromycin-based regimen used for 2weeks caused more side-
effects without a significant increase in the eradication rate." It is
superior to omeprazole, amoxycillin and nitroimidazole, irrespec-
tive ofthe duration of treatment. 39The duration oftherapy was also
based on the pooled data which showed a lower eradication rate
with an amoxycillin-based regimen used for less than 7 days than
that used for more than 7 days." The high cost of a clarithromycin-
based regimen also tempted us to take such a decision,

In summary, this decision analysis shows that even with awide
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variation in clinical probabilities and cost estimates, in India the
strategy of empirical anti-H.pylori treatment of endoscopically
documented DU may be justified with a large cost saving. Urease
testing at the time of initial endoscopy, particularly using commer-
cially available kits and histology, may impose an unnecessary
economic burden on Indian patients. The results of this study may
be applicable to other developing countries in which the epidemi-
ology and clinical features of H. pylori infection and DU are
similar to those in India.24.41-43 However, this study has limitations
as it is based on several presumptions that do not have supporting
data at present from India and the issue of resistance to antibiotics
could not be considered.
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